Valley Flood Committee Mission Statement:
“The mission of the Valley Flood Committee is to promote progress on flood mitigation projects on behalf of valley (Tenmile/Silver Cr) residents at risk of flooding or associated rising groundwater by engaging and collaborating with Lewis & Clark County.”

Archie Harper:
- Intro/background
- VFC mission
- Meeting ground rules
- Recent winter flooding – reflections
- Risk for spring floods -- preparations

NW Energy CR rep
- Update on utilities relocations/direction

Commissioner Geise et al.
- Commissioner's and staffs’ time:
  - Cemetery Board update/Retention Pond
  - McHugh → Forestvale Cemetery ditch update
  - Master Plan Funding: talking points
  - Special improvement dist considerations

Miscellaneous:
- Call for Bin Items.

Adjourn. Next meeting planned for 4th Thursday in April (4/24/2014).